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Nelson EarnsBertliWrestlers Open Season
Saturday With Davidson

ttermen
Ooen Room

Frosh Cagers
Rapidly Losing
All Pivot Men

The freshman outlook for Friday
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. ,n?ration more closely As Many Lettermen

Fail to Show Up
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Monogram club is about to
&) greater unity by opening: its

Fetzer fieldhouse,
club room in

Jt .xnlc in Almost nil
fore the opening of the 1941 wrestling

night was rendered even more dismal
when, late in a practice scrimmage,
Dick McElroy suffered a sprained
ankle. The extent, of the injury was
not known last night, but in all like-

lihood the tall center will probably be
lost for the Fayetteville game. This
adds insult to injury as far as Doc
Siewert is concerned for McElroy will

is now v
fi-c-

campaign against Davidson, the mat-me- n

were put through an intensive
session of conditioning exercises .yes-
terday afternoon under the watchful
eye of Coach Chuck Quinlan, who
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The cause for Quinlan's concern is
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whereabouts of several lettermen, uponcaioff, speaking for the lettermen,

Phantoms Return
From Eastern Trip
After Two Defeats

George Glamack scored 17 points in
the Garden and 18 in Philadelphia's
Convention hall, Bob Rose gained more
of that experience deemed so neces-
sary for his play this year, and Paul
Severin broke into the line-u- p for the
first time this season but the sur-
prise package of the White Phantoms
eastern trip was Joe Nelson, six foot
sophomore who has battled his way
high on the squad rankings.

The Phantoms returned yesterday,
very much disappointed about their
two defeats by one point, but quite
eager to resume practice in prepara-
tion for the coming weekend, when
they meet VMI and Washington and
Lee on a two-da- y trip to Lexington.
Nelson was working out in Woollen
gym yesterday afternoon almost as
soon as the squad arrived, and spent
the afternoon leisurely shooting fouls
and dribbling under the basket.

Nelson was among the leading
sophomore prospects when the Caro

. than satisfied wun tne new
lb room, which is heated with radia--

is carefully decorated with

e furniture ordered by the club

rjy in the fall. The woodwork has
painted, and linoleum placed on

whom much of the success of the Car-
olina wrestling team depends. Ap-

proximately 40 men reported for
workouts yesterday afternoon, fresh-
men comprising half the total.

The mural wrestling campaign has
provided the varsity and freshman
squads with several promising new-
comers. John Robinson, 136 pound

join Simmons Andrews, regular second
string center who is out with a throat
ailment and Milton Romary, reserve
guard, who also joined the ' inactive
list yesterday. If the casualties con-

tinue, Siewert may be hard pressed to
put a team on the floor Friday, much
less expect to win a ball game.

Elaborating on Monday's scrim-
mage, the freshmen yesterday re-

turned to the Tin Can and put in an in-

tensive practice session, touching on
the mistakes made the day before. The
first five remained the same with Ellis
Freedman, Lew Hayworth, Marshall
Chambers, Don Wilson and Dick Mc-

Elroy occupying the "varsity" posts,
while the second five consisted of Joe
Hicks, Phil Clay, Jim White, Howard
Starnes and Malcolm Geddis.

The reserve squad, under the eye of
Pete Mullis has been going great guns
of late, and it is expected that several
of the men working with Mullis now

frat titlist, Dudley Amoss, winner of
the 175 pound medal in the frat divi

floor.

The entire Monogram club will meet
early next week to receive members-

hip cards, which are to be distributed
to each active member, and Monogram

tertificates for the fall quarter. The

aard for the most "valuable player"
ja the football squad last fall is also
jjsly to be made.

Membership cards are being introd-

uced this year for the first time, and
are to go only to actives in the club.
Dues will probably be collected.

sion, Bob Richards, dorm winner of
the 136 pound class, and John Tillett,
Bill Reavis, and Robert Stockton, other
outstanding performers in the recent-
ly completed ' mural campaign are
working out with the frosh squad,
which at the present time looks rather

STEVE FORREST, senior veteran
of Coach Chuck Quinlan's mat team
leads the Carolina wrestlers this
year and at his 165-pou- nd berth is
ready for the coming match with
Davidson here Saturday.

New Regulations

JOE NELSON, sophomore, broke
into the Phantoms' line-u- p on their
eastern trip and now promises toweak, especially in the 121, 128 and

165 pound divisions, where a total of
three men have reported, and in the

Morriss' Hurdlers
Go Through Drills For Judging Bouts

be one of the dependables of the
present campaign.

Three Boxers Vie
For Same BerthWell known to track fans in his col A new rule to facilitate the judging

of wrestling bouts has been establishedlet days, Coach Johnny Morriss is
by the National Collegiate Athletic

The Question of whom to start
slowly rounding into shape his band
of Carolina hurdlers. At present the

! I J.V
association this year. The rule is

lina cagers began drills last quarter,
but his chances were considered limit-

ed because he had played center last
year and it was thought that he would
be able to play only at center or for-

ward. But he was high scorer last
year with the freshmen, and couldnt
be overlooked at all.

The second-yea- r man broke into the
Lehigh game and contributed several
field goals to the Carolina total, and
registered them in the second half
when the visitors were pushing the
Phantoms hard for th lead. The Ford-ha- m

game actually found Nelson,
though, for he started at guard and
played the entire 40 minutes, poking
in four field goals for eight points, and
Monday night he tallied three. He
played all but two minutes of the St.
Joe game.

The Phantoms now face a long
schedule of Southern conference op-

position, and Nelson will probably be
around quite a bit for these contests.
Wake Forest will be the first team met

against VPI Saturday in the 120point system for deciding the winnerpoup is merely jogging arouna ine
pound division . became more proble

will see active competition later.
Those who looked promising in yes-

terday's workout included John Brown
and Junie Peel, centers; P. A. Lee,
Mack Morris, Sterling Gilliam, and
Jack Millar at the forwards; and
Ralph Tate at guard. This group seems
to contain a fair amount of latent
ability and it wouldn't be surprising
if one or two of their number turned
out to be a game saver for Coach Doc
Siewert.

The first club of late has been look-

ing particularly ragged in offense
which is probably due in part to the
absence of Ken Huddlestpn,who had
been a unit of the team prior to
Christmas. As a result much work will
have to be done by Friday if the Tar
Babies are to have any kind of a show
at all against Fayetteville high.

Tin Can track and undergoing intens-

ive drill.
of a match which does not result in a
fall. The points are to be awarded as

heavyweight class, which does not
have a single freshman entrant.

All interested freshmen, whether
they have had previous experience or
not, are urged to report to the wrestl-
ing room as soon as possible, as the
first match, with Davidson, is but
three days off. Freshmen who have
already registered are: 121 pound
class Bob Cook; 128 pound class
Bill Williamson; 136 pound class
John Tillett, Bob Richards, Bill
Reavis; 145 pound class Dave Ran-
kin, John Robinson, Graham Hobbs,
Bob Stockton; 155 pound class Char-
lie Johnson, Wyatt Henderson; 165
pound classy-B- en Townsend; 175
pound class Sylvan Shapiro, Dick
Lisk.

Coach Morriss has not set his men
matic in Coach Mike Ronman's mind
yesterday when one regular returned
fr.om the sick-be- d, another outstanding
prospect was discovered, and still an

to actual hurdling yet. Of the fresh
man hurdlers he spoke favorably about

follows:
Two points for "takedown" of op-

ponent.
One point for "escape" from defen-

sive position on mat.
Two points for "reversal of posi

other man showed up well in practice.
Dkk Young, Pinehurst, Hoot Brant

The three men competing in that
class are T. F. Hughes, Hubert Wal--

ley, Charlotte; Johnny Banks, Greensb-

oro; and Chester Hocker, Harris-hx- t,

Pa. Among the varsity Morriss
commented highly concerning Warren
ifengel, Greensboro; Mike Mangum,

ston and Grady Britt. Hughes return-
ed to practice for the first time sincetionw from defensive position on mat.

Four points for "near fall."
One point for each full minute of having his tonsils removed and has

been pronounced fit to fight by Dr. E.
Hedgpeth. However, he is still a lit

Winston-Sale- m; Rayford Adams and superior," accumulated time advan
on the local courts next Tuesday.tage, but two points is the maximum tle, weak from the operation and may George Glamack, who seems on his

Dave Gardiner, Philadelphia; Sam
Hall, Richmond ; and Harry Winkler,
Charlotte.

to be awarded.
way toward another high scoringThis system will be used only if the Comparison Gives Midshipmen

Advantage OverBlue Dolphinsmatch does not result in a fall, and total, described partially yesterday
the Phantoms' experiences against
Fordham and St. Joseph. "The game inCoed Schedule the points will be put on a blackboard

at the end of the match, and the
wrestler with the most points will be

4

not be ready for Saturday's match
with the Techmen.

Reporting for practice for the first
time, Hubert Walston, a stocky little
righthander, performed so capably in
his initial sparring that Coach Ron-ma- n

is regarding him as another pos-

sibility for the 120 pound slot Satur-
day. With experience and correction
of "right-hande- d, consciousness," Wal-

ston should be a strong contender for

the Garden was swell," he said. "But
we should have won both of. those
games."

declared the winner of the bout.
Pre-Seas- on Data
Shows Navy Strong
In Every EventSend the Daily Tar Heel to you Glamack missed many of his shots

Wednesday
2:00-G- olf, in the Tin Can
3:00 Basketball
5:00 Fencing
7:30 Social dancing in 304

Woollen gymnasium

against St. Joe, which he chose as theAunt Agatha.

Send the Daily Tar Heel to Lucy

Zeta Psi, K Dorm Lead
Murals In Fall Quarter

Official totals for the fall quar-
ter's intramural activities released
yesterday by Director Herman Schnell
finds Zeta Psi with 340.8 points lead-
ing the fraternity league while K

better of the two teams, but betteredComparison of time and all advance
See BASKETBALL, page U.dope from Navy about the Midship

men's 'swimming team has pointed to
a decisive victory for the Sailors when

honors in his division.
The third member of the trio is

Grady Britt, a sophomore who shows
poise and aggressiveness in the ring.
Britt and Walston went a fast three

the Tar Heels invade Annapolis Sat-
urday for the first meet of the win-- topped the dormitory loop with 342.1

points.er season for either team.
Although the Midshipmen haven't

rounds yesterday to the satisfaction
of Coach Ronman.Zeta Psi earned its top ranking by

winning the wrestling championship, Because Co-Capt- ain Andy Gennettofficially opened their 1941 season,
they have held one practice meet with tying for third place in tag football,

is uniiKeiy to maue tne ic i pouna
and placing in handball. Close on thethe Knights of Columbus of Balti- -

Desich, Frosh Coach,
Directs Heavy Drill
For Yearling Boxers

The freshman boxing team con-

tinued preparation for its first match
of the season against VPI at Blacks-bur- g

Saturday under the watchful eye
of Coach Dan Desich.

Coach Desich put the mittmen
through roadwork, calisthenics, and
sparring matches. At the present time
Thompson is outstanding in the 120-pou- nd

division. In the 127-pou- nd class
Jim Fennell and Floyd White are

more. Tne unai score was a dd-t- o
weight by fight-tim- e, Coach Ronman
decided to put Billy Krause in that
position and let Andy shoulder thetie when the K of C captured the fi

nal relay and seven points to pull up
Anyone desiring to officiate at

intramural volley ball games re-po- rt

to 307 Woollen gym today at
5 o'clock.

135 pound responsibility.
with the Navy.

Performances of the Sailors in that Coed Hockey Teams
In Final Tomorrowmeet give an inkling of what the Blue

Dolphins can expect Saturday. Navy
appeared to be strong in all events

heels of the Zetes is Phi Delta Theta
in second place" with 304.22 points.
Following the two top teams are SAE
and Beta Theta Pi with 82.54 andand especially potent in the back-

stroke and sprint events. 280.62 points respectively.
Captain Hugh Wager leads the at By capturing second place in both

tag football and wrestling and plactack of the Middies from his breast- -

Uifi Tip- - A. ing in handball K dormitory has gainstroke event. Not only is he a con-

sistent 3:26 man in the 200-met- er

The Red and Blue coed hockey
teams will play their final game to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock on the
coed hockey field, according to an of-

ficial Woman's Athletic association
announcement released yesterday by
President Marjorie Johnston. A re-
quest for the members of the two
teams to appear en masse was issued
by the association.

The public is invited to view the
performance.

fighting it out for the berth. Ed Boyle
and Henry Zaytoun are showing prom-
ise in the 135-pou- nd class. The two
boxers working hard for the 145-pou- nd

berth, are John Inskeep and Mac
Sherman. Brown and Rosen got down
to serious work in their fight for su-

premacy of the 155-pou- nd position. In
the heavier divisions, Ed James leads
the 165-pounde- rs, Beard the 175, and
Palmer the heavies.

ed a lead in the dormitory league
with 342.1 points. In second place
with 303.33 points is the Town entry

breaststroke, but he also swims on the
medley team. Bill Rhinehardt is the
No. 2 breaststroker, having consistent-

ly done 3:28 for the event
Joe Hinchey has hit 1:47 in the 150-ya- rd

backstroke event and is the best
See INTRAMURALS, Page 4

which won the wrestling title and plac-

ed third in football. Lewis is in third
place with 256.93 points with Med
School close behind with 255.4 points.

Dorm Standings
K 342.1; Town 303.33; Lewis

256.93; Med School 255.4; Ruffin
212.5; Steele 173.33; Mangum

DO BETTER WORK
WITH
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Typewriter Ribbons

Office Supplies

Add Zest to Your Daily Life

Chew Delicious

D0UBLEMIMT GUW

ing DOUBLEMINT GUM. . chQyff Well,
You know how much 'ooth, springy

there's extra fun &e?3jel deUcious,
DOUBLEMINT GUM and
long-lastin- g flavor. t daily helps

And chewing this ASterelieve pent-u- p norvow breath
digestion, too, and helps w

activeand keep your teeth freshing

Reserve Seats
All holders of season tickets may

exchange their slips for reserve
tickets at the ticket office of Wool-

len gym.

Ushers
A meeting of all ushers will be

held Friday January 10, at Wool-

len gym at 4 o'clock.

Coed Notices
The first social dancing class of the

quarter will be held Wednesday at 7:30

Typing Paper
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m Alarm Clocks Note Books

Desk Lamps Bridge Tables

162.26 ; Grimes 108.8 ; , Aycock 100 ;

Law School 87.5; H 82.9; BVP
77.5; Graham 65; Manly 65;
Everett 62.5; Old East 50.43; Old
West 20.

Frat Standings
Zeta Psi 340.8; Phi Delta Theta

304.22; SAE 282.54; Beta Theta Pi
280.62; Phi Gamma Delta 270.02;

Kappa Sigma 262.32; Kappa Alpha
236.22; Sigma Nu 230.66; ATO

201.28; DKE 196.94; St. Anthony
186.76; Pi Kappa Alpha 167.32;
Phi Kappa Sigma 137.12; Chi Psi
128.86; Chi Phi 125; ZBT 115;
TEP 102.5; Lambda Chi Alpha
100; Sigma Chi 75; Pi Lambda Phi

62.5; Phi Alpha 52.5; Kappa Phi
40.

Send the Daily Tar Heel home.

Greeting Cards For All Occasions
We Also Carry

43
Stationery
Felt Goods

College Jewelry
Fountain Pens

o'clock in 304 Woollen gymnasium, it
was announced yesterday by Mrs. J.
G. Beard.

All coeds taking physical education
II should see Mrs. J. G. Beard at her
office as soon as possible, in order to
choose the sport that they wish to take
this quarter.

Buy several packages oi uuuu....
IS ' x 1

y t


